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FlexiPort® reusable one-Piece  
Blood Pressure Cuffs 

Long lasting, easy to use, and affordable, Welch allyn cuffs are the 
top choice for hospitals and clinics around the world. Why? Because 
Welch allyn can offer you virtually every type, size, and configuration 
of cuffs, along with the ability to simplify inventory and reduce 
confusion with our innovative FlexiPort connection, which makes 
every cuff a one- or two-tube cuff. 

 ■ Primary sizes are colour coded to make it easy to find the proper cuff size
 ■ Easy one-hand attachment/detachment of tubing with 

FlexiPort makes changing cuffs much faster and easier
 ■ Latex-free material minimises risk of allergic reactions
 ■ rotatable port reduces stress to cuff tubing and port, 

improving patient comfort and cuff durability
 ■ Folded edge reduces risk of cuts and scrapes, maximising patient comfort
 ■ Meets all latest clinical guidelines for proper fit from aaMI and aha 

 

 

  REUSE-06     small Infant [size 6] 

   REUSE-07     Infant [size 7]

  REUSE-08     small Child [size 8]

   REUSE-09     Child [size 9] 

     REUSE-10     small adult [size 10]

     REUSE-11     adult [size 11]

  REUSE-11L     adult Long [size 11L]

     REUSE-12     Large adult [size 12]

  REUSE-12L     Large adult Long [size 12L] 

   REUSE-13     Thigh [size 13] 

 

 

   REUSE-06-1SC  small Infant [size 6] 

   REUSE-07-1SC  Infant [size 7]

    REUSE-08-1SC  small Child [size 8]

    REUSE-09-1SC  Child [size 9] 

  REUSE-10-1SC  small adult [size 10]

  REUSE-11-1SC  adult [size 11]

REUSE-11L-1SC  adult Long [size 11L]

  REUSE-12-1SC  Large adult [size 12]

REUSE-12L-1SC  Large adult Long [size 12L] 

   REUSE-13-1SC  Thigh [size 13] 

fleXIPort Blood PreSSure cuffS fleXIPort Blood PreSSure cuffS

FlexiPort reusable Blood Pressure Cuffs with No Tubes  
or Connector —Pack Qty 1

one-Tube FlexiPort reusable Blood Pressure Cuffs with  
screw-Type Connector  —Pack Qty 1 

REUSE-11 
FlexiPort adult reusable Blood Pressure 

Cuff with No Tubes or Connectors 

REUSE-11-1SC
FlexiPort adult reusable Blood Pressure 

Cuff with one-Tube screw-Type Connector 

refer to page 219 for a complete listing of connectors and monitor capability.


